Community Partnership Program
At One Legal we're committed to doing our part to help communities thrive. So we partner with
nonprofits to help deliver impact on their terms.
Legal aid nonprofits throughout the U.S. work with One Legal to access free eFiling and eService
in addition to discounted physical litigation support services, such as process serving, court
research, and document retrieval.

Community Partnership benefits
eFiling & eService: No One Legal fees
Completely free use of our eFiling and eService platform.
We're a certified eFiling service in California, Illinois,
Indiana, and Texas.

25% discount on physical services
Discounted use of physical services, including
nationwide professional process serving, court research,
and document retrieval.

All area surcharges waived
Serve legal documents across all 50 states or file
documents in paper-mandated courts in California
for only the core (discounted) cost.
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A dedicated Customer Success Manager and support
We'll provide you with all the help you need to get set up. You'll get a
dedicated account manager and access to our most experienced
Customer Support specialists via an exclusive telephone number

Eligible for monthly statement billing
Manage all transactions easily with one monthly statement
and consolidated payments.*

Community Partnership eligibility
501 (c) (3) registered nonprofits based in the United States that provide legal advice and representation
in their communities may be eligible to be a One Legal community partner. Check to see if your
organization is eligible or contact us to learn more.
One Legal Community Partners are also eligible to apply for additional sponsorship and initiative funding.

Case study | One Legal and Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles
"One Legal was a game changer for us. Their training, support, and partnership made all the
difference when Los Angeles Superior Court launched eFiling"
-- Silvia Argueta, Executive Director, Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles
Our award-winning, easy-to-use tools, and labor-saving features like automatic conversion of
uploads to text-searchable PDFs and easy to search/reconcile statements, also help LAFLA
staff focus on what matters most: helping low-income and vulnerable clients in their local
community.

*Subject to review and approval by the One Legal Finance department.

